
 Japanese Corporate Strategies in Silicon Valley: 
What Do the Locals Think? 

	
Thursday | April 27, 2017 | 5:30 PM – 9:00 PM 

Event Overview 

Japanese corporations in Silicon Valley have often struggled to become driving forces for innovation due 
to several persistent constraints: headquarter bureaucracies, siloed business units, a lack of decision-
making authority, discontinuous HR systems, and geographical and psychological distance. Now 
however, Japanese corporations are developing Silicon Valley strategies to address these “pain points” in 
new ways.  What are these emerging approaches to innovation and are they more than a continuation of 
Corporate Venture Capital?  Who has true decision-making authority?  Is the focus on established 
businesses or on reaching beyond core domains and expertise?  Through an open panel discussion, the 
audience will be introduced to some of the latest Japanese corporate strategies for harnessing 
innovation and feedback from local players representing the Silicon Valley innovation ecosystem.    

 
Panel: Alex Blanter – Partner, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  
 Eita Kitani – Deputy General Manager, Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas)  
 Don Stark – Principal Hardware Engineer, Google 
 Naoki “Nick” Sugimoto – CEO, Honda R&D Innovations, Inc. 
 Teppei Tsutsui – Managing Director, GREE VR Capital, LLC  
 Peter Hamady (Moderator) – Director of Project Management, USAsia Venture Partners 

 

Date: Thursday, April 27, 2017 

 Registration/Networking: 5:30 PM – 6:00 PM 

 Program: 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

 Networking: 8:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
 

Venue: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati 

 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304 
 
Fees: $15: Early Bird Discount for first 30 registrations by April 12 (11PM) 

 $20: Regular Registration by Sunday April 23 (11 PM) 

 $35: Late Registration by Tuesday April 25 (Noon) 

 $50: Walk-ins (Seats are limited and may not be available) 

 Food, including sushi and beverages, will be served. 

Registration: http://www.keizai.org 



 

Featured Panelists and Moderator 

 

Alex Blanter is a Partner with PwC and an experienced innovation consultant. He spent the 
last 25 years in the Silicon Valley, first in various product development and engineering 
management roles and for the last 15 years consulting to US and international enterprises 
on the topics of innovation, technological and business disruptions, digital transformation, 
and the Silicon Valley ecosystem. Most recently he has been engaged with a number of 
Japanese companies trying to set up innovation centers in the Valley, developing and 
piloting Internet of Things solutions and platforms, and creating components and products 
for automotive, industrial, and high tech applications. Alex is a frequent speaker and a 
panelist at industry events both in US and abroad. 

	

Eita Kitani has been engaged in new business development in Mitsubishi Corporation for 
over 15 years. He was in charge of managing Nanotech Partners, a nanotechnology venture 
fund, followed by smart community projects in Corporate Strategy and Research Dept. In 
2011, he was transferred to Silicon Valley to investigate technologies and business models 
with potential applications to the wide range of businesses that the company covered. After 
a 2-year transfer to the North America HQ in New York, where he was engaged in 
development of the regional strategy, he has returned to Silicon Valley last year, to promote 
the “M-Lab” concept.   

	

Don Stark received his BSEE from MIT and  MS and Ph.D. EE degrees from Stanford 
University, all in Electrical Engineering.  After graduation, he joined the Semiconductor 
Research and Development Department, Toshiba Corporation, Kawasaki, Japan, where he 
designed DRAMs and high speed chip interfaces. After returning to the United States,  he 
worked on a variety of technologies, including memory interfaces at Rambus, 10G Ethernet 
at  Aeluros (now part of Broadcom),  and mobile television at Telegent (now part of 
Spreadtrum). After a stint as a consulting professor at Stanford, he joined Google Inc. in 
2011, where he is currently a Principal Hardware Engineer working on technologies for 
smartphones and data centers. 
 

 

Nick Sugimoto is the CEO of Honda R&D Innovations, Inc. (www.hondasvl.com), the global 
open innovation hub of Honda based in Mountain View, California. Nick oversees Honda’s 
advanced information technology projects in Silicon Valley, as well as, strategic partnership 
programs.  Previously, Nick led the corporate venture capital program at Honda where he 
invested in a number of innovative startup companies and built strategic partnerships. Prior 
to joining Honda, Nick was a successful entrepreneur leading a series of technology venture 
companies in both the US and Japan. Nick received his engineering degree from the 
University of Tokyo and MBA from Haas School of Business at UC Berkeley. 

 

Teppei Tsutsui is Managing Director of GREE VR Capital, LLC, and runs the GVR Fund, a 
$15M VR/AR-focused fund GREE launched in April 2016 with other strategic investors as 
LPs. Beside this, Teppei also leads seed investments in the non-gaming verticals for GREE. 
Prior to these roles, Teppei has led multiple strategic investments on behalf of GREE both in 
San Francisco and Tokyo. Before joining GREE, he had +10 years of investment and 
operational experiences at Morgan Stanley and Mitsubishi Corporation. 

	

Peter Hamady is the Director of Project Management at USAsia Venture Partners.  He is an 
Innovation and Strategic Design Consultant applying principles of design thinking from 
Stanford University to traditional business consulting. After a brief time at AIG, Mr. Hamady 
began his consulting career serving startups in New York.  As the founder of technology 
incubator Innova Products, he later received NASA funding and numerous U.S. utility 
patents for pioneering research in gyroscopic, zero-g exercise.  Mr. Hamady is a graduate 
of Stanford University Master’s Joint Program in Design and Columbia Business School, is a 
public speaker on design thinking innovation and has a passion for providing clients unique 
market insights. 

 
Founded in 1990, Keizai Silicon Valley US-Japan Business Forum is an all-volunteer business 
and professional networking organization based in the San Francisco Bay Area. Its primary 
purpose is to provide opportunities for executives and professionals to develop the 
knowledge and human networks for successful US-Japan Business.	


